
Keep Vehicles Clean This Summer with Brite Wash from
Shurhold® Industries - Environmentally Safe, Concentrated
Wash Soap
Add Shurhold's Deluxe Wash Mitt for effective cleaning and polishing

(Palm City, Florida) – With the summer car cleaning season around the corner, Shurhold Industries offers Brite Wash, an environmentally safe,
concentrated wash soap that will not dull vehicle finish, strip wax or polish while resisting water spots even in hard water. Brite Wash is scientifically
formulated to clean fiberglass, clear coat, metal, rubber and painted surfaces.

With no harsh chemicals, Brite Wash is bio-degradable and helps lift dirt, grease, salt and more without damaging vehicle surfaces.

"With its highly concentrated formula, Brite Wash helps consumers efficiently clean their vehicles and more cost effectively," explained Barry
Berhoff, president, Shurhold Industries.

For best results, just mix three ounces of Brite Wash with two gallons of clean, fresh water. In addition to automotive cleaning, Brite Wash also
works great on motorcycles, RVs, patios and decks.

Brite Wash is available in both a 32 ounce bottle for an M.S.R.P. of $11.98 or a one gallon container for an M.S.R.P. of $24.98. Cost savings of 45
percent per ounce are achieved when purchasing the one gallon container versus the 32 ounce bottle. 

To achieve the best cleaning results, Shurhold recommends using the company's Deluxe Wash Mitt. Made from genuine lamb's wool, it is ideal for
washing and polishing and can be used wet or dry. The shaped thumb and elastic band base make for a comfortable, easy, snug fit. The Shurhold
Deluxe Wash Mitt sells for an M.S.R.P. of $11.98.

For more information on Shurhold's Brite Wash and Deluxe Wash Mitt, phone (800) 962-6241, or visit www.shurhold.com/auto.
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Shurhold Industries designs and manufactures innovative specialty care and accessory products available for the marine, RV and auto industries.
Customers worldwide seek out and use Shurhold products for the care and maintenance of their most precious possessions. For more information,
please visit www.shurhold.com/auto.


